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Dichroic behavior of multilayer structures based on anisotropically
nanostructured silicon
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Multilayer structures of anisotropically nanostructured~birefringent! silicon have been fabricated
and studied by polarization-resolved reflection and transmission measurements. We demonstrate that
stacks of birefringent porous silicon layers with alternating refractive indices and thicknesses act as
dichroic Bragg reflectors or dichroic microcavities with a transmission/reflection dependent on the
polarization direction of the incident light. The possibility of separate fine tuning of two
orthogonally polarized transmission/reflection bands and their spectral splitting is demonstrated.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1471581#
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I. INTRODUCTION

During recent years, nanostructuring of semiconduct
has been considered as an alternative way to search for
materials. Material properties, especially optical ones, can
modified by reducing the dimensions or by proper engine
ing of macroscopic structures on the nanometer scale. A
idea is the introduction of optical anisotropy due to the
duction of the symmetry of bulk crystals via ordered nan
structuring. The simplest approach based on drilling hole
semiconductors has proven to be an effective strategy f
variety of optical applications.1–4 However, not all photonic
applications require a strictly ordered distribution of holes
quasiuniform distribution will be sufficient for specific appl
cations under conditions when the dimensions of both ho
and skeleton fragments are much smaller than the wa
length of the propagating light. Under these conditions
layers are optically homogeneous media where light pro
gates without internal scattering. The random spatial dis
bution of holes implies simply a reduced refractive index
the layers. Its value is defined by the fraction of empty sp
inside the layers.5 The easiest approach leading to dielect
nanostructuring is electrochemical etching of bulk semic
ductor substrates resulting in their porous structures.

The porous modification of silicon@porous silicon~PSi!#
consists of a sponge-like network of interconnected silic
~Si! nanocrystals. Due to the reduced size of Si nanocrys
and voids, in the range of a few nm, PSi is a quasicontinu
optical medium for the visible and infrared spectral range

Another important property of porous silicon is the sim
plicity of controlling the mean refractive index of the laye
and their thickness via variations of the etching current d
sity and the time of etching, respectively.5,6 This enables
modification of their dielectric properties in a controlle
manner and production of a stack of alternating layers w

a!Electronic mail: jdiener@physik.tu-muenchen.de
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different refractive indices and thicknesses. A variety of P
based one-dimensional photonic structures like distribu
Bragg reflectors~DBRs!,7,8 microcavity resonators,9–11 anti-
reflection coatings,12 and waveguides13 have been realized s
far on the basis of this approach.

All these devices have been prepared from~100! ori-
ented Si wafers. For this surface pores propagate prefe
tially along the direction of the current flow and the rema
ing Si nanocrystals are aligned along the@100# direction
~perpendicular to the surface of the specimen!.5,14 Conse-
quently, PSi layers prepared from~100! Si wafers exhibit a
dielectric in-plane isotropy.

A dielectric in-plane anisotropy can be achieved
changing the surface orientation of the Si wafer. The rate
pore propagation under electrochemical etching varies
different crystallographic orientations of Si wafers.5 There-
fore a macroscopic alignment of the pores and remn
nanocrystals in a certain direction15 can be realized. Si due to
its cubic lattice is not an anisotropic crystal but if the por
are formed to some extent ordered, the symmetry of
specimen can be changed and its porous modification
comes highly optically anisotropic due to anisotropic diele
tric nanostructuring. For instance, PSi layers produced fr
~110! oriented Si wafers exhibit nanocrystal and pore elo

gation in the@11̄0# surface plane direction.16 This macro-
scopic pore alignment has a very important implication
the optical properties of the layers. According to effecti
medium predictions this leads to a uniaxial surface symme
with a refractive indexn@11̄0# being different fromn@001# ,
where subscripts denote the polarization direction of the
cident light. Indeed, as it has been demonstrated in Ref
the value of the optical anisotropy achievedn@11̄0#2n@001#

50.25 exceeds that of natural birefringent crystals.
We found the optical anisotropy of porous Si layers to

crucial for nonlinear wave interactions. The anisotropy le
is high enough to compensate the normal dispersion of b
Si and to achieve phase matching conditions for nonlin
4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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optical wave interactions.17 However, an ideal structure fo
nonlinear optical applications has to exhibit additionally lig
localization properties for the fundamental and higher h
monics of the propagating wave. For instance, a microcav
consisting of al/2 layer placed between two distribute
Bragg reflectors made from pairs of alternatingl/4 layers of
high and low refractive indices acts as a multipass cell c
fining radiation and causing field enhancement inside. Th
fore optical devices based on a stack of PSi layers actin
a microcavity~PSM! with each layer exhibiting an in-plan
birefringence level which is high enough to achieve pha
matching conditions~i.e., having variation of the refractive
index in three dimensions! seem to be almost ideal cand
dates for nonlinear optical interactions.

These structures yield optical effects which are diffic
to achieve with conventional stacks of isotropic dielectri
For instance, DBRs from anisotropically nanostructur
~110! silicon have two distinct reflection bands depending
the polarization of the incident linearly polarized light.18 We
study the optical properties of multiple in-plane optically a
isotropic PSi layers in detail and demonstrate that por
silicon-based polarization-dependent dichroic Bragg refl
tors and microcavities are promising for photonic applic
tions of nanostructured Si in the visible and infrared spec
range.

This article is structured as follows: Section II deals w
the sample preparation procedure and experimental de
Optical parameters of single optically anisotropic PSi lay
and modeling of their optical properties are discussed in S
III. The possibility of fine spectral tuning of two orthogo
nally polarized reflection/transmission bands and their re
tive separation for DBRs is demonstrated in Sec. IV. Opti
investigations of a dichroic~110! porous silicon microcavity
are described in Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

PSi multilayer structures have been produced by elec
chemical etching~in the dark! of ~110! orientedp-type ~Bo-
ron! doped Si wafers with a resistivity of 1.5 mV cm. The
etching solution was a 1:1~by volume! mixture of C2H5OH
and concentrated aqueous HF acid~50%!. For the prepara-
tion of the stacks two current densities were used:
mA/cm2 (5J1) and 70 mA/cm2 (5J2). To characterize
single layer optical parameters separate layers etched witJ1

andJ2 have been prepared. Multilayer structures~ten J1 /J2

cycles! were grown using etching at alternating low and hi
current densities~computer controlled current source! as
schematically depicted in the upper left part of Fig. 1.
temporal variation of the etching current density results i
dielectric stack consisting of porous silicon layers hav
different thicknesses and average porosities. Actually,
etching procedure is identical to that one for PSi multilay
grown from ~100! oriented Si wafers.19 In the upper right
side of Fig. 1 we show the basic geometrical arrangemen~in
reflection geometry! and the crystallographic frame use
The surface of the sample is illuminated under almost nor
incidence by unpolarized light from a halogen lam
Reflected/transmitted light is analyzed by a Glan–Thom
Downloaded 10 Jun 2002 to 133.30.106.15. Redistribution subject to A
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prism with polarization vector~E! aligned either parallel to
the @001# or to the @11̄0# crystallographic direction in the
~110! surface plane. The polarized light was dispersed wit
monochromator and detected with a charge coupled de
~CCD!. All spectra are normalized to the intensity of th
incident light. Transmission measurements were perform
with free-standing samples detached from the Si substrat
an electropolishing step. The specimens were fixed on a c
per holder with a small pinhole~2 mm diameter!. No notice-
able difference has been observed when illuminating
specimen from the front or the back surface.

III. MEASURED AND CALCULATED OPTICAL
PARAMETERS OF A SINGLE OPTICALLY
ANISOTROPIC PSi LAYER

From spectrally and polarization-resolved measureme
of reflection of linearly polarized light from a single~110!
PSi layer prepared via etching with current densitiesJ1 or J2

the corresponding refractive indices~n@11̄0# and n@001#! and
their anisotropy (Dn5n@11̄0#2n@001#) were evaluated. Their
values are given in Table I. The in-plane optical anisotro
of the layers is evident: the refractive index for the elect
field vector parallel to the@11̄0# crystallographic direction is
substantially larger. As seen in the table,Dn varies for dif-

FIG. 1. The upper left part depicts the formation of multilayer structu
from anisotropically nanostructured silicon. During the electrochem
etching of~110! oriented silicon wafers the etching current is periodica
varied in time between low (J1522 mA/cm2) and high (J2570 mA/cm2)
current density. This results in a dielectric stack with porous layers etche
J1 ~thicknessd1! andJ2 ~thicknessd2!. The upper right side illustrates th
geometrical arrangement~in reflection geometry! and the used crystallo-
graphic frame.~a! and~b! The spectrally and polarization-resolved reflectio
of the same~110! distributed Bragg reflector~d1595 nm, d25217 nm!. In
~a! @~b!# the polarization vector of the reflected light~E! is parallel to the

@001# @11̄0# crystallographic directions in the~110! surface plane~solid
lines!. The dashed lines are results of calculations.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE I. n@011# andn@11̄0# denote the measured refractive indices for single layers of~110! PSi etched with

current densitiesJ1 and J2 for different directions ofE with respect to the crystalline@001# and @11̄0#
directions.F @001# and F @11̄0# are the corresponding calculated Si volume filling factors~Bruggeman effective
medium theory!.

n@001#

(Ei@001#)
n@11̄0#

(Ei@11̄0#)

Dn
(n@11̄0#2n@001#)

F @001#

~from n@001#!
F @11̄0#

~from n@11̄0#!

J1 2.39 2.55 0.16 42.2% 36.8%
J2 1.55 1.75 0.2 70.5% 63.4%
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ferent current densities~J1 and J2!. This difference can be
caused by the geometrical specifics of the standard etc
geometry for~110! oriented Si wafers: the direction of th
etching current flow is always normal to the~110! Si surface.
While the etching in the@001# crystallographic direction is
perpendicular to the current flow, the equivalent@010# and
@100# directions have components parallel to the direction
the current. The etching rates parallel and perpendicula
the current direction are not equal and depend on the do
level of the substrate and the current density. Therefore
overall morphology of~110! PSi layers and consequentlyDn
depends on these two parameters. This is similar to the
studied microstructure formation of conventional~100!
layers.5,6 This is in our opinion the reason for the differen
betweenDn values for~110! oriented PSi layers etched wit
J1 andJ2 .

To correlate the porosities of the PSi layers and th
refractive index values for~100! PSi layers the Bruggema
effective medium approximation has been successf
used.20,21We found that similar to~100! PSi layers the abso
lute gravimetrically measured porosity~r! rises with increas-
ing current density. However, for~110! PSi layersr is an
average value and does not allow one to describe their
isotropic morphology.

A detailed description of the optical anisotropy para
eters of a single PSi layer is crucial for the understanding
the overall spectral and polarization-dependent respons
the multilayer structures. Therefore contrary to the ordin
Bruggeman model describing an isotropic medium, differ
volume filling factorsF ~volume fraction of empty spac
inside the layer! have been assumed to account for t
polarization-dependent refractive index values. We used
simplified assumption that the~110! porous layers consist o
dielectric spheres having differentF for the two principal
in-plane directions. Solving the equation:21

(
i

Fi S e i2eav

e i12eav
D50, ~1!

with Fi being the volume fraction of thei th medium~either
Si or air!, e i their dielectric constant, andeav the mean di-
electric constant of the mixture, the two principalF values
are calculated and given in the table. The spectral disper
of the dielectric function of bulk Si leads to wavelength d
pendent values ofn@11̄0# , n@001# , and Dn. Therefore theF
values are evaluated in the near infrared region~at 1240 nm!
where the refractive index of Si is almost dispersionless.
the calculation of the optical properties of~110! PSi single
and multilayer systems in the visible spectral range the
un 2002 to 133.30.106.15. Redistribution subject to A
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persion of the dielectric function of Si has been taken in
account. Transmission and reflection spectra of the DB
and PSMs are calculated applying the 232 transfer matrix
method.22 The two principal values of the dielectric consta
of ~110! PSi at a given wavelength are determined with t
Bruggeman formula@Eq. ~1!# based on two differentF val-
ues.

IV. DICHROIC BRAGG REFLECTORS

Figure 1 shows the spectra of the polarization-resolv
reflection of a~110! DBR. Part~a! shows the spectrum of th
reflected light being polarized parallel to the@001# crystallo-
graphic direction. In part~b! the polarization direction is
along the@11̄0# crystallographic direction. A DBR exhibits a
high reflectivity band with the Bragg wavelength (lBragg)
approximately at its center.lBragg depends on the thicknes
of the layers (d1 ,d2) and the corresponding refractive ind
ces (n1 ,n2). Themth order of the Bragg peak is given by:23

mlBragg52~d1n11d2n2!.

Contrary to~100! porous silicon DBRs8 the spectral po-
sition of mlBragg depends on the polarization direction of th
incident light. ForEi@001# the first order Bragg band is cen
tered around 1060 nm@Fig. 1~a!# while it is significantly
shifted towards longer wavelength~;1170 nm! for Ei@11̄0#
@Fig. 1~b!#. For high quality dichroic structures it is essenti
that both reflection bands do not overlap what is not the c
for the first order Bragg reflection bands in Fig. 1. Howev
the second order bands in the visible spectral range are
spectrally separated. The second order bands are twice
rower, as expected. The dispersion of the dielectric funct
of bulk Si leads to their spectral positions which are n
exactly a half of the first order.

Dashed lines show reflectance spectra calculated on
basis of experimentally measured optical parameters
single layers. We found that for exact coincidence betwe
the experimentally measured and calculated reflectance s
tra a 10% correction of the filling factors towards high
values is required for thin layers etched withJ1(d
,150 nm). This indicates that optical parameters of a t
single layer and those in a stack are slightly different. W
believe that the reason for this is a very short etching ti
~shorter than 1 s! used to produce thin layers and a relative
slow response of the electrochemical reaction on the s
like switching of the current. After this correction the wav
length and the width of the first and second order Bra
bands are well reproduced by the calculations for both po
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ization directions~dashed lines in Fig. 1!. The thicknesses
used for the calculations (dj 1

595 nm,dJ2
5217 nm) are

within the range of estimates based on the etching time~ap-
proximately 90 and 200 nm!.

The separation of the second order Bragg bands in Fi
is 57 nm~618 nm forEi@11̄0# and 561 nm forEi@001#! and
is defined by the birefringence level (Dn) of each layer. The
large variation ofDn, here around 20%, allows one to adju
the separation of the two reflection bands. By growing
thick layers with largerDn ~here at current densityJ2! and
thin layers with lowerDn the separation of the Bragg band
can be increased and vice versa.

Figure 2 shows two extreme cases. The relative thi
nesses of the multilayers were intentionally chosen
achieve the appearance of the second order Bragg pea
the same spectral range for both cases. In part~a! the layers
with larger Dn are very thick and the separation from th
second order Bragg bands is around 75 nm~668 nm for
Ei@11̄0# and 593 nm forEi@001#!. Part ~b! of the same
figure shows an example of a~110! DBR with the thick
layers having lowDn. The corresponding wavelength diffe
ence between the reflection maxima is 38 nm~618 nm for
Ei@11̄0# and 580 nm forEi@001#!. The spectral separatio
of the Bragg bands is well reproduced by the calculatio
~dashed lines in Fig. 2!. The estimated thicknesses (dJ1

/dJ2
)

were 25 nm/310 nm@Fig. 2~a!# and 200 nm/15 nm@Fig. 2~b!#
which are similar to the values used in the calculations~30
nm/322 nm and 209 nm/17 nm!.

Figure 3 shows the polarization resolved reflection sp
tra of two ~110! DBRs having nearly the same spectral se
ration but different spectral positions. The difference in t

FIG. 2. The polarization-resolved reflection spectrum of two~110! distrib-
uted Bragg reflectors, having different spectral separation of the two
thogonally polarized reflection bands~solid lines!. The reflection maximum
at the high~low! energy side in~a! and ~b! corresponds to the polarizatio

vector of the reflected light parallel to the@001# (@11̄0#) crystallographic
directions in the~110! surface plane.d1 (d2) denotes the thickness of th
layer etched with current densityJ1 (J2). Dashed lines are results of calcu
lations.
Downloaded 10 Jun 2002 to 133.30.106.15. Redistribution subject to A
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spectral position of the reflection bands is about 20 nm@Figs.
3~a! and 3~b!# while the separation of 40 nm@Fig. 3~a!, 599
nm for Ei@11̄0# and 559 nm forEi@001## and 38 nm@Fig.
3~b!, 618 nm for Ei@11̄0# and 580 nm forEi@001## are
almost equal. It is clear that for a larger spectral shift~with
the same separation interval! the thicknesses of both types o
layers have to be carefully chosen taking into account
dispersion relation of bulk Si. Again, the predicted optic
response~dashed lines! is in good agreement with exper
mental results.

As it follows from Figs. 2 and 3 with a proper choice o
the thickness ratio and value ofDn it is possible to tune
spectrally two orthogonally polarized reflection/transmiss
bands and adjust their spectral splitting separately. This is
additional degree of freedom and important for practical
plications of dichroic photonic structures.

V. DICHROIC MICROCAVITIES

Another specific type of PSi multilayers are microcav
ties ~PSMs! grown via electrochemical etching of Si wafer
PSMs are realized by inserting a layer withnd equal to
lPSM/2 between two symmetric Bragg mirrors each one
sembled from alternative layers having high and low refr
tive indices withd1n15d2n25mlPSM/4. The interference of
the reflected waves of the two DBRs leads to a transmiss
maximum atlPSM within the spectral region of the high re
flection ~stop! band. Microcavities are of special interest f
nonlinear or laser applications since the electric field of
light inside the central layer can be significantly enhance

r-FIG. 3. Polarization-resolved reflection spectrum of two distinct~110! dis-
tributed Bragg reflectors having similar spectral separation of their two
thogonally polarized reflection bands but different wavelength positi
~solid lines!. The reflection maximum at the high~low! energy side in~a!
and ~b! corresponds to the polarization vector of the reflected light para

to the @001# (@11̄0#) crystallographic directions in the~110! surface plane.
d1 (d2) denotes the thickness of the layer etched at current densityJ1 (J2).
Dashed lines are calculated reflection spectra.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The basic requirement for PSMs are high quality DBR
Figure 4 shows the transmission spectra of a free stan
~110! DBR grown with 20J1 /J2 cycles~with thicknesses of
60 nm/90 nm! for the two principal polarization directions o
the transmitted light~dashed lines!. Since the suppression o
the transmitted light for the first order Bragg peak is on
order of 99% and the edges of the stop bands are well
nounced the optical performance of the DBR is high.

A lPSM/2 layer has been introduced in an identical
electric stack of layers by doubling of the etching time of t
central layer. The thick solid lines in Fig. 4 show the pola
ization resolved transmission spectra of a~110! PSM. For
both polarization directions a sharp cavity mode appro
mately in the center of the stop band can be seen. The fin
F̂ of a microcavity~or Fabry–Pe`rot filter! is defined as the
wavelength position oflPSM divided by the full width at half
maximum of the cavity modeDl.22 For the PSM in Fig. 4F̂
for light polarized in the @11̄0# direction is lPSM/Dl
5661 nm/7 nm594.4, which satisfies the requirements f
optical grade quality. Due to the difference inDn for differ-
ent current densities the best performance of the DBRs
be achieved for one polarization direction only. To get t
best optical quality DBRs usuallyd1n1 is chosen to be equa
to d2n2 with a value ofmlPSM/4. However, for~110! DBRs
Dn is not the same forJ1 andJ2 ~see Table I!. Therefore this
condition can only be fulfilled for one polarization directio
Since the PSM has been optimized for light polarized in

@11̄0# direction,F̂ for light polarized in the@001# direction
is smaller (600 nm/7 nm585.7). The intensities of the trans
mitted light differ as well. For the@11̄0# polarization direc-
tion 22% of the initial light intensity is transmitted while it i

FIG. 4. Spectrally and polarization-resolved transmission through a~110!
distributed Bragg reflector~dashed lines! and the corresponding~110! mi-
crocavity~thick solid lines!. In ~a! the polarization vector of the transmitte
light ~E! is parallel to the@001# crystallographic directions in the~110!

surface plane.~b! The same measurements forE parallel to the@11̄0# crys-
tallographic directions in the~110! surface plane. Thin solid lines show
calculated transmittance.
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only 4% of the light polarized along the@001# crystallo-
graphic direction. The intensity of the transmitted light
limited by self-absorption in the PSi layers in this spect
range. For~100! mesoporous Si having 50% porosity th
absorption coefficient at 660 nm is about 950 cm21 ~;1500
cm21 at 600 nm!.24,25 For a given thickness of the PSM
structure~;3–3.5 mm! with an average porosity of;50%
up to 30% of the light is absorbed at 660 nm~;40% at 600
nm!.

Thin solid lines in Fig. 4 show the calculated transm
tance for the PSM having thicknesses of 66 nm/99 nm. T
position, the width, and the depth of the stop band, and
wavelength position of the cavity mode and its magnitu
~especially for light polarized in the@11̄0# crystallographic
direction! are well reproduced by the fit. The field enhanc
ment at 660 nm in the central layer of the~110! PSM for
light polarized along the@11̄0# crystallographic direction is
estimated to be around 3. This value can be significan
enlarged by an increase of the dielectric contrast between
layers. Therefore thin~110! PSi layers having a larger varia
tion of their average porosity and smaller interface roughn
are desired and the preparation procedure still has to be
proved. We note that all degrees of freedom for tuning
spectral position and the polarization state of the cavity m
are identical to those demonstrated for the DBRs.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We demonstrate that stacks of~110! PSi layers, with
each single layer having strong in-plane birefringence,
act as dichroic Bragg reflectors and microcavities. Due to
specifics of the crystallographic direction-selective etch
process the strength of the birefringence depends strongl
the etching current density. This offers additional opportu
ties for the design of polarization-dependent optical P
based multilayered structures. We show that it is possible
tune spectrally two orthogonally polarized reflectio
transmission bands of the PSi-based structures and a
their spectral splitting separately.~110! PSi dichroic micro-
cavities have been manufactured. Because the in-plane
fringence level is high enough to achieve phase-match
conditions for nonlinear wave interactions, microcaviti
prepared from~110! Si substrate seem to be promising ca
didates for a novel type of nonlinear optical media.
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